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PeoPle Places
Parishes and
connections
Welcome to Ireland Reaching Out
Welcome to our new publication ‘News Reach’ focused
on the People, Places, Parishes and Connections being
made through the Ireland Reaching Out programme
(Ireland XO). Within this newsletter you will find updates
and reports on our activities across Ireland and abroad.
Our programme continues to grow in strength thanks
to an ever increasing body of enthusiastic volunteers
worldwide. If you are a member of this group, we are
thankful for your support. If you are just learning about
Ireland XO today, do get in touch with us and we’ll be
sure to help you become involved!

must work more closely together and greater scale
needs to be achieved. This year we have worked at the
highest levels to promote this agenda and are pleased
to say significant progress is being made, which we look
forward to reporting on in the coming months.*
Through this bi-monthly update we will keep you
informed of the main activity taking part in the Ireland
XO programme. News stories will be reported from
grassroots level, keeping you up-to-date with progress
and featuring new parishes as they come on board as
well as some great connections being made. We will also
be featuring the work of our many outstanding volunteers
at home and abroad.

Ireland XO has worked since 2010 to promote the active
citizenship of people of Irish heritage worldwide. Our goal
is to systematically reunify the entire Irish Diaspora for the
benefit of all connected with Ireland, economically, socially
and culturally. A key part of our activity is activating the
voluntary labour and enthusiasm of every townland and
parish in Ireland to trace and engage the descendants
of those who left their area, enabling the parish over
time to greatly expand and develop its worldwide virtual
community. While genealogy is an important part of our
work, Ireland XO is primarily about creating living vibrant
relationships between the people and places of Ireland
worldwide.To date over 2,000 volunteers have signed-up
with over 1,000 parishes now actively implementing the
Irish XO programme across Ireland.

In this issue you can read stories on the reunions that
took place in Castleisland, Co. Kerry, and Ballymacward,
Co. Galway, as well as information on local training and
events that took place nationwide, many in partnership
with the Gathering 2013 initiative. Filming on our new
documentary ‘An Tar Abhaile’ has continued throughout
the summer and will be broadcast on TG4 starting this
coming September. As a member of one of the featured
reunions it is a programme I look forward to!
If you have a story you would like to share and wish to
contribute to the next issue of our newsletter please do
contact us at info@irelandxo.com
I hope you enjoy News Reach!

At Ireland XO, we believe that the harnessing of the Irish
Diaspora can fundamentally change Ireland for the better,
adding resource, scale, and creativity to everything we
do. To exercise the full potential of the Irish Diaspora, we
believe that Irish government policy, central and local, and
the activities of leading Diaspora programmes worldwide

Mise le Meas,
Mike Feerick
Chairman & Founder, Ireland XO

*To read more about our National Diaspora Strategy proposals, have a read of an article
in this month’s EOLAS Magazine. http://www.eolasmagazine.ie/reaching-out-can-raise-us-up/
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ireland xo in action
With a glorious month of sunshine prevailing July saw many of our parishes
embracing the opportunity to host their own Gatherings and plan for future projects.

Skerries Reaching Out
Skeries Reaching Out is inviting all those whose ancestors
came from Skerries and its environs, as well as those who
have emigrated, back to the town for a ‘Week of Welcomes’
from 21-28 September 2013.
This will be a special and unique occasion to combine the
diaspora of Skerries decent with the town of today. All those
living overseas from the UK, US, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, South America, Dubai, Singapore and elsewhere, are
invited home for it.

Evelyn O’Rourke, An Tar Abhaile Presenter, with Gayle Brosnan Watters and family

The full programme for the week has yet to be finalised.
However it will include: traditional Irish music sessions in
Nealon’s Pub, Church St. and Joe May’s at the Harbour; the
annual Soundwaves Music & Arts Festival taking place all week
in the town 20-29 Sept; link up with former fellow pupils from
the local schools; games of golf arranged by the golf Club,
rugby by the Rugby Club, gaelic football by Skerries Harps and
sailing by the Sailing Club for returning former members who
will be tracked down and invited back.

Castleisland Tar Abhaile Filming
Gayle Brosnan Watters from Arizona, who is in Ireland for the
first time to attend the East Kerry Roots Festival and Brosnan
Clan Gathering was filmed on Saturday, 20th by TG4 as part of
their up-coming Tar Abhaile series.
Gayle visited the picturesque Aghadoe Graveyard which
overlooks the stunning Killarney lakes and mountains in search
of her Brosnan ancestors. She then went on to visit the old
Dysert graveyard near Castleisland where she found the
grave of one of her ancestors and met her distant cousin Ned
Brosnan. Afterwards she enjoyed a relaxing lunch and session
in the garden of Herlihy’s Pub, Farranfore before heading back
to Castleisland to visit the old barracks where some of the
Brosnans were executed in the early C19th.

Visits will also be organised to the Fingal Local Studies &
Archive in Swords as well as to local church records and
graveyards for those interested in tracing their family roots.
Accommodation will be arranged by staying with host families
thereby adding to the ‘Welcome Home to Skerries’ that the
‘Week of Welcomes’ will provide.

It was a very emotional day for Gayle and her daughter Valerie
but they were delighted to meet a long-lost cousin and locate
a family grave.

For more information please contact:
skerries@irelandxo.com.

PARISh IN PROFIle: KIlleAgh, CO. CORK
Killeagh is a beautiful small village located in east County Cork, Ireland. It is approximately 32
kilometres from Cork city, 10 kilometres west of Youghal and 14 kilometres east of Midleton
and is situated on the N25 National Primary route and the former rail line connecting Youghal
and Cork. Killeagh Parish also includes the villages of Mount Uniacke, Inch and the Civil
Parishes of Ardagh and Dangan-Donovan.
Killeagh has a number of community facilities, including a primary school, church, convenience
stores, post office, pharmacy, Garda station, veterinary clinic and public houses, and is served
by regular daily bus services, which operate between Waterford, Youghal and Cork City.
Killeagh Church, Co. Cork

For more information on this
intriguing village please visit:
http://www.irelandxo.com/
group/killeagh-cork.

The village has some valuable amenity areas including Killeagh GAA grounds and Glenbower
Wood, which is situated along part of the Dissour River valley to the north of the village
Glenbower Wood. Known as a romantic glen Glenbower Wood is one of the famous forests
of Ireland being outstanding because of its beauty. Sited in the Dissour river gorge it is rural
woodland of deciduous and coniferous trees, Ash Birch, Sycamore, Oak, Spruce, Pine and
Fir. Bird life is abundant foremost of which are finches, tits, robins as well as pheasants.
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ireland xo in action

The earl grey Scheme

benefited greatly from representatives of the Irish government
in Australia such as Ambassadors Richard O’Brien, Declan
Kelly and Máirtín Ó Fainín and Consuls General Anne Webster,
Patrick Scullion and Caitriona Ingoldsby. Long may the
association continue.

Over four thousand young female (aged 14-19) orphans from
Irish workhouses were shipped to the Australian colonies at
the time of the Great Famine (1848-50) to meet a demand for
domestic servants. Australia was at that time just emerging from
the shadow of being a penal colony.

Ireland Reaching Out has since its inception in 2010 recieved
many requests and queries from all over the world and helped
in many cases through its vast network of voluntary enthusisists
to reconnect families with their Irish parish of origin and possible
living relatives but 4000 girls from Irish Workhouses was indeed
a super challange. Work and research has however begun on
this challenging project and hopefully will shine a light on this
dark period of Irish Australian emigration.

Treated with hostility by Australian public opinion on arrival the
girls were often exploited or abused by employers and they
frequently died in poverty. Some, however, made upwardly
mobile marriages, often surviving older husbands to experience
long widowhoods.
In May 2013 Ireland Reaching Out was contacted from
Australia by Debra Vaughan looking for information. Debra is
the organiser of the annual Commemoration Day ceremony
(Sydney Nov.17th 2013) and her great great grandmother,
Sarah O’Malley born c.1838 orphaned age 7, was one of those
girls who shipped from Limerick arriving in Australia in 1849.
She was aboard the ‘Pemberton’ - one of six ship loads of
tragic Irish human cargo fleeing dreadful conditions to arrive at a
sparse and harsh environment, which was Australia at that time.

Hold fast to the dreams we left
Now given to your care,
The torch that shines for tomorrow
Is truly yours to bear.
May you carry dignity in your life
Along your earthly quest,
Then we who live in silent graves

In Australia Debra and her committee through their web site
http://www.irishfaminememorial.org/orphans/database/
keep the girls memory very much to the fore through memorial
events that keep the story of the orphan girls and the famine
alive. A very elegant monument was erected in Sydney where
Irish dignitaries have visited, including former President Mary
McAleese in 1998 when she inaugurated the Memorial. Making
the monument a focal point for the Irish community has

Will lie in perfect rest
“Silent Graves” Australian poet - Victor C. Dale.
Ireland XO is moving to help and the search is on to research
records and to try to track these less fortunate girls to their true
places of origin.

ARdRAhAN Kelly gATheRINg
The Ardrahan Gathering this month was an
amazing success. The Gathering focused
group of 22 Americans, descendants of
Honor Kelly who emigrated from Ardrahan
Village to the USA in 1890, and many
other members of the Ardrahan diaspora
were made particularly welcome and were
thoroughly immersed in the weekend events.

Henry Healy and Rory O’Shaughnessy, Ireland XO, with members of the Ardrahan Kelly Reunion

Rory O Shaughnessy Ireland XO volunteer
and organiser stated it was a great success.
The weekend was launched on Friday
evening in Bradley’s bar by Henry Healy,
Ireland XO, and newly elected County Galway
Mayor Liam Carroll.

Beautiful banners created by 3 schools in the parish provided the backdrop for the launch. The highlight for many was the Ceili in
Loughnane`s Quinn Memorial Hall with over twenty sets dancing to music.
On Saturday, Rory O Shaughnessy gave a fascinating insight into Ardrahans history and heritage when leading the large party of
visitors on a tour of the parish. Sunday saw Ardrahan transformed for a Vintage and Family Fun Day. It was hugely attractive with
a display of vintage tractors and cars. The weekend was capped off by the sellout crowd of 500 at the finale concert by the world
famous Kilfenora Ceili Band in St Teresa Church, in Labane.
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The Furey DNA Connection
This was when I contacted Kieran Goggin in Ireland; Kieran’s
great grandparents were also Fury’s. Kieran told me that
last year he began researching the history of the Fury’s. He
had been investigating his great grandmother and her large
family, and as he looked it became apparent that other Fury
descendants from Ireland, America and Australia were all
beginning to trace their Fury origins as well.

Modern science via DNA analysis is a powerful way through
which people all over the world can trace where they came
from. At Ireland XO, we run a very simple project, through
www.23andme.com, to help people locate their parish of origin
in Ireland through DNA analysis. The following story illustrates
how the connection can be made.
“About the time of the 100th anniversary of the death of my
great-grandmother I began looking for her family and her
past. We knew her name was Nora Welch, and that she had
married David Welch in the late 1890s, both from Ireland. They
lived in Boston and had 4 or 5 children, the youngest being
my grandmother. There
was a fire and both great
grandparents were killed
leaving the children to be
raised separately, we did
not know what happened
to all of them; this
family lore was the only
information we had. With
phone calls, emails, online
searching, and visit to
archives I began to piece
together the real story.

While looking at Ireland Reaching Out he saw an ad for
23andMe and was interested in the health and genetic aspects
of DNA testing and he decided to have it done. Kieran said
that his great grandmother had told him that she had an aunt
named Nora who had
gone to Boston and was
never heard of again.
We suspected that this
was Nora Fury, my great
grandmother. When Kieran
told me his story I decided
to also get my DNA tested
with 23andMe, the wait for
the results seemed to take
forever.

A few days ago my DNA
result came back and
showed that Kieran and
In 1910 while filling
I are indeed related, we
an oil lamp, my great
are third to fourth cousins.
grandmother had
We are so happy to have
accidentally set herself
this double sided mystery
on fire and died the next
Mary Ward & William Furey, TynaghReunion
solved after more than
day. My great grandfather
100 years. One family,
had not died in this fire,
two countries separated like so many Irish. We owe thanks to
but did die four years later after an accident and pneumonia
Ireland Reaching Out for making the connection and bringing
while working for the City of Boston. I contacted the Archival
our family together, and to 23andme for making our family
Department of the Boston Fire Department who sent me her
stories and conjecture a genetically proven reality”. Elaine
death certificate and a newspaper article about the fire.
Walsh-Daley
This is how I found her maiden name was Fury but there was
Ireland XO have partnered with 23andMe to undertake a
no reference as to what part of Ireland she came from. I also
pilot study to find the ‘most local person’ in each parish.
found that both my great grandparents were buried in a Boston
Through this project we hope to be able to complete a DNA
city cemetery for the poor. I was very sad to find that I had
Map of Ireland. If you are interested in taking part contact
gone past this cemetery my whole life and not known my great
the Ireland XO office. For further information on 23andMe
grandparents were buried there.
please visit www.23andme.com
It was about this time that I heard about Ireland XO. I thought
it was such a brilliant idea and that they might be able to help
me. I also began to research the name Fury in Ireland looking
for the areas in which my great grandparent’s names were more
prevalent. Galway was one of these areas. I contacted Ireland
XO and got a reply from them saying that there were others in
that area researching the same name and I was put in touch
with them.
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A number of extremely positive connection stories have dominated the past month. From
Galway to Tipperary people have re-connected with their families throughout the world.

Mike Kelly Re-connects with Ballymacward
Mike Kelly always knew that his family originated from Galway:
his great grandfather was James Kelly from Ballymacward, Co
Galway and immigrated to Detroit USA in the 1800`s.
Mike’s grandfather, Joseph Kelly Snr was from Cahroon,
Ballymacward. Born in 1878, he immigrated to America in
1900, settling in Detroit. He married Katherine Moriarity from
Glenbeigh, Kerry in Detroit in 1908. Joseph Kelly was the
youngest of 12 siblings; of the 10 that survived, two stayed in
Ireland and eight immigrated to the States, most ending up in
Detroit. He immigrated with his brother Michael to the US where
they initially stayed with their sister Bridget who was living in
Boston.
Kelly Family Reunion Saturday evening

homecoming that took place on the 13th of July in
Ballymacward.
“I have done much research over the last three years and had
a major breakthrough on the Kelly family when I contacted
the Ireland Reaching Out Program. They responded to my
genealogy queries. Initially, it was difficult to ascertain which
Kelly I was related too as there are many Kelly families in the
Ballymacward area. So Ireland XO wrote a small paragraph to
the Connacht Tribune requesting information on Cooper Kelly
and soon received a reply from my cousin Mary. Mary is my
great aunt Anne Kelly’s (my grandfather’s sister) granddaughter.

Mike Kelly and family

Detroit was a bustling city of commerce, with lots of
opportunities for work to be found, especially within the Auto,
which was most likely the reason so many of Mikes Kelly’s
family arrived to the city. His parents James Kelly and Anne
Cahill themselves worked and were married in Detroit America,
came back, bought a field in Carhoon, Ballymacward and built
their house there. They planted three trees around the house.
The house is still standing along with one of these original trees.

It was a very emotional experience when I first called Mary.
Since then, through emails and conversations, we have
exchanged family information, pictures and stories which has
helped me enormously in my research as well as adding a
richness to the story of our families”. Mike Kelly

John Kelly another brother of Joseph Kelly built a house across
the road from the old homestead.
Joseph Kelly Snr worked as a salesman, dealing with dry
goods, and then he worked for the Wayne County Roads
Commission. Joseph’s son, Joseph James Kelly, Joseph Kelly
Jnr (Mike’s Dad) was born and lived in Detroit all his life and
Mike is one of eight of his children, five living in Detroit and three
out of state. His father also worked in sales, specifically retail
sales, working at the department store JL Hudson for 41 years
as a buyer.
After much frustration and dead ends in his research, Mike
decided to contact Ireland Reaching Out, who posted
his messages and info online and also in the local paper,
the Connacht Tribune. The result was the very emotional

Mary Nevin, cousin of the Kelly family, with Michelle Connolly, Red Pepper Productions
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Joan
Koesterherm
Connects to
Moylough

Mary Griffin, formerly Mary White from Mullaghmore South,
married John Griffin, from Ballinrooaun, on January 19th, 1858
in Moylough church and they raised six children. Prior to John’s
death on November 20th, 1891, five of these children had
already emigrated and settled in various Boston suburbs and
a few months after that event his wife Mary, now a widow, and
last remaining son, Thomas, also set sail for Boston. Mary was
by now almost 60 years of age and it was rare for a woman of
her age to uproot and undertake such a long and often difficult
journey but this may have been prompted by the fact that so
many of her children were already in Boston.
John and Mary Griffins only other son, Edward Joseph,
who himself arrived in Boston in 1887 and who worked as a
carpenter and street car conductor was ultimately to carve
out a very special niche for himself in the North Cambridge
area of Boston in a very different sphere. From personal
experiences Edward had long recognised that the banks in
the local area would not provide French or Irish emigrants
with home mortgage loans and he set about establishing the
North Cambridge Co-operative Bank whereby the pooling of
resources now made these possible and the new bank opened
its doors on July 9th, 1912.

Joan Loesterherm is delighted with her recent success thanks
to the help she received from Ireland XO.
Joan, a fifth generation descendant of John and Mary Griffin
and a cousin of Margaret (Griffin) Clark, posted a query on the
Moylough parish section of the Ireland Reaching Out website in
October of 2012 seeking information on the Griffin family. Joan
had already done very extensive and detailed work of the Griffin
family history since they arrived in the Boston area and she was
very keen to now give this that vital Irish dimension.
To coincide with the Gathering 2013 the visiting group along
with a family friend, Kitty Woodward, were taken to all of the
important locations by TJ Carthy, Sean McHugh and Jimmy
Laffey. These included the locations of the Griffin and White
homes and farms, their burial plots in Killoscobe graveyard,
Skehana church as well a visit to Padraic and Mairtin Connolly’s
cottage specifically to give them an idea of what a typical house
and living conditions of the 1800’s might have offered.

Joan Koesterherm with her family and Ireland XO volunteers in Moylough village

As well as being a member of its first Board of Directors
Edward, who was also its Secretary and Treasurer and later to
become its president, shared a vision that this institution would
always remain true to its core values and that it should remain
a single branch bank and so it remains today and continues
to flourish at 2360 Massachusetts Avenue where it has been
astutely steered through many turbulent periods in the domestic
and global financial world.

Joan Koesterherm & family

Edward would most likely have left these shores had little or no
formal education and while he would have spoken the English
language he would also have been fluent in his native Gaelic
tongue but his undoubted foresight, initiative, creative talents
and business acumen were to blossom in Massachusetts and
indeed many of Edward’s descendants were to continue to
have an ongoing involvement with the bank in many positions
of authority. Edward himself became a member of, and major
contributor to, many important and influential financial and
commercial organizations within the city of Boston. Edward
died in his adopted Cambridge on May 15th, 1953 but his rich
legacy lives on.

When Mary Griffin and her youngest son Thomas left the
townland of Ballinrooaun, in the Moylough civil parish, and
boarded the Scythia in Queenstown for the ‘New World’ on
May 24th, 1892 little did she think that precisely one hundred
and twenty one years on that very day, but five generations
later, her descendants would reverse that journey and land on
Irish soil solely for the purpose of tracing their own roots. So it
was when Mary Griffin’s great granddaughter, Margaret (Griffin)
Clark and Margaret’s own daughter, Suzanne Butler, and her
grandson, Billy Butler, arrived to visit their ancestral locations in
Ballinrooaun and Mullaghmore South to see where that initial
journey all began.
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Robert Horan & family

Robert Horan Connects
with Portumna

In 2010 I took my nephew over, we stopped in Portumna and
while we were there visited the Woodford Heritage Centre. We
discovered the baptism records of 2 of my great grandfather’s
siblings and learned they were born in Boula just north of
Portumna. We went up to the Boula church spoke to the
groundskeeper then visited the old Kilmalinocue Church Yard.

Robert states that “it was always a dream of my father that he
would be able to reconnect with our Horan family in Ireland.
My grandfather had met his wife in New York City. We knew
where his mother’s Delaney family was from and had remained
in contact with the cousins over the years. They hailed from
the Williamstown area in County Galway. Every Saint Patrick’s
Day we looked forward to the envelope from his cousin Birdie
containing shamrocks from Ireland.

I searched the Tithe Applotment Book and Griffiths Valuation
records and found my 3rd great grandfather and his son, both
named Patrick, in Boula and Sheehan. I had a yearning to go
back to Ireland and put together a trip with my brother Philip Jr.
and his 2 sons. It would be a very short trip because my one
nephew only had a week of vacation time. He had never been
to Ireland and wanted to meet the cousins so I planned out a
very full schedule.

Since my grandfather‘s father had sought work in England and
came from there to America the family here had lost track of
our roots back home. I had accompanied my father on a trip
to Ireland in 1983 for a cousin’s wedding in Williamstown and
during that trip we came to Portumna. My father knew we came
from in or around Portumna. We spoke with the local historian
Father Egan at the Church. We went all around the area looking
for signs of the family in church grave yards and followed some
leads the good father gave us. That started my interest in the
family history.

About a month before the trip I came across the Ireland
Reaching Out web site and placed a post. I received a reply
from Delores O’Shea in Portumna and she was looking into
checking the church records for my great uncle Patrick’s
death. Two days before we were to leave I was contacted by
Pat Madden, an Ireland XO volunteer, who put me in touch
with the Horan cousins in Boula. What a wonderful surprise
development. Coincidently my 3rd great grandmother was
Bridget Madden.

After my father’s passing I took on his quest. I have spent untold
hours going through microfilms and records both in the states
and Ireland. The internet opened up new promise. A big break
came from my cousins in New Jersey where they had found
some correspondence between my Grandfather and a cousin of
his. Those letters lead me to our great grandmother’s family, the
Callagy’s, in Killimor.

We had only the one night in Portumna but we met Francis
Hardiman, John & Kitty nee Horan Lawless, Ann Horan and
John’s son & his family. We had a wonderful reception, went up
to the cemetery, saw the remains of the original homestead and
had a good chat at John & Kitty’s.
It was grand making the family connection. Just to walk on
the same sod as our ancestors did was quite the thrill and to
actually meet living family was a dream come true.

Over the course of my 30 year journey I learned much of the
Irish history and the untold hardships they endured. I’ve met
new cousins, made many discoveries, took on the role of family
historian and developed an enduring bond with Ireland.

I’m sure my father was looking on and happy for us all.”
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Ursual Dwyer
Akey Connects
with Tipperary
The year of the ‘Gathering’ in Ireland came to life during
my visit to Ballingarry this May. I planned my holiday on the
Emerald Isle with the quest of discovering my ancestral roots
in Tipperary, as I am a descendent of the Dwyers there. I was
totally amazed and humbled by the reception I received in this
village of my heritage.
It can be said that the people of Ballingarry ‘rolled out the red
carpet’ in true Irish hospitality and kidness to help me locate
my family roots. Above and beyond this, the greeting I received
made me proud to have come from such a wonderful Irish
people and place.

Silvermines Monument

Tobin and hayes
Families Reconnect

Thanks are particularly due to the grand Irish gentleman from
the village, who took me under his wing, welcoming me at the
train station and sharing the townlands and it’s people with
such personal enthusiasm and love of the area and his country.

I joined Ireland Reaching Out as soon as I heard about it and
after watching the web site and following the postings of
others; I finally got up my nerve and posted a query to the
Silvermines, Tipperary Parish. That was on October 31, 2012.

To the B&B in the village thank you for allowing me to share
laughter and tears, faith and friendship as I rested in my
homeland. Also thanks to Amby’s Bar for providing a truly Irish
homecoming celebration.

I heard from many kind souls offering suggestions and results
from LDS records and the Ireland 1901 and 1911 Census,
information I already had, but was happy to receive replies. On
May 16th of this year, I gave it another try and posted another
query about my Tobin and Hayes families in Silvermines.

To the many townsfolk and distand relatives that I was blessed
to meet thank you. I was truly blessed to be welcomed like a
long lost daughter into their homes and hearts, sharing meals,
tea and bread, memories of times past, folklore and family
connections.

On May 25th, someone answered me and, not only that, he
was related! Michael O’Brien kindly answered my post and told
me the John Tobin I was asking about (my g-g-grandfather)
was his g-grandfather. Since then, we have exchanged many
emails and much information. Mostly about how and where
each of us live and our families. My 89-year-old mother and
her 83-year-old cousin were so happy as they are 2 of the
remaining 3 grandchildren of Mary Ellen Tobin, who immigrated
to Baltimore, Maryland, USA, in the mid-to-late 1880s.

My visit to what was of Boulea Bakery, home to the Cormack
family for many generations was especially touching. It brought
a tear to my eye as my great great grandmother Catherine
Cormack descended from this bakery family.
I also visited the Commons, which contained many shadows
of what’s left of the miners like my great great grandfather
Michael Dwyer and his family, who lived there and worked in
these mines prior to the 1860’s.
No dream of a gathering could have been more complete.
After all this I thought I had ‘died and gone to heaven’ as my
late Irish father, Joe Dwyer, would say. But no, not heaven,
simply the true Irish in Ireland, unspoiled and beautiful. The
same wonderful land where my family came from.

Mary Ellen married, had 3 children (1 of them my grandfather)
and died at age 39 in 1901. Her six grandchildren never knew
her, and maybe that’s why I got so determined to find the
family.

Yes there is a tear in my eye and there is no wondering why as
I can hear my Dad singing ‘when Irish eyes are smiling’. I was
not only blessed to discover and experience my Irish roots, but
to know that I have been planted deeply in them, as a part of
my heart will always be in Ballingarry.

So, there you have it! It has been a joy to be found by Michael;
as I wrote him. It is so nice to be communicating with a living,
breathing relative in Ireland, rather than looking at a name on
a century old document on a computer screen! Thank you to
everyone involved in Ireland Reaching Out - I think this is such
a wonderful program.

Ursula Dwyer Akey
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Filming on An Tar Abhaile

Red Peppers production and the producers of ‘Who Do You Think You Are’ are working on
a broadcast for TG4, which is centred on the work done at local level by Ireland XO and the
positive role of the Gathering. Evelyn O’Rourke (RTE, Operation Transformation) will present
the series, which is entitled An Tar Abhaile.

About An Tar Abhaile
An Tar Abhaile will follow communities as they track down, contact and bring home the global Irish diaspora. Instead of waiting for
people of Irish descent to trace their roots, Irish communities work together to uncover and discover the descendants of centuries
of Irish émigrés from their area and invite them back to their ancestral home. During a designated Week of Welcomes they explore
their heritage, mingle within their new-found community and learn about their Irish familial roots.
Tracking down the Irish diaspora, the series will tell the stories of those individuals and families who left these shores for foreign
lands, for better or for worse. It will follow those communities in Ireland’s towns and villages, cities and suburbs that are joining in
this national initiative in their attempt to get as many of the Irish diaspora from their area back home in time for the national Week of
Welcomes.
The spotlight will be put on four of these community groups while also catching a flavour of the bigger national picture. As they work
to trace the roots of those who emigrated from their communities, how many responses will they get to the letters of invitation they
send out and how many people will actually come?
An Tar Abhaile spotlights a number of these descendants in their new homelands, filling in the historical context and building up
the personal stories of these members of the global Irish community, the reasons they feel the need to visit or re-visit their ancestral
home and the ultimate 360 culmination of Reconnection, Reunion and Homecoming. In this sense An Tar Abhaile is almost a
reverse take on ‘Who Do You Think You Are?
As the responses to their invitations accumulate and the Week of Welcomes draws closer, all help is drafted in as the communities
prepare for the arrival of their guests. …From last minute family tree research to ensuring there are enough actual beds available for
all their guests, to finalising preparations for the social and historical events taking place during the week.
The Week of Welcomes arrives and the camera’s capture a flavour of the national excitement and bustle as the welcome parties
are out in force to greet all those Irish descendants arriving across the length and breadth of the country. Are all the careful
arrangements going to plan for our four featured community groups as they greet their arrivals, including those we have already met
in their home countries? What will their first impressions be? What historical and personal connections will be made or unearthed
over the course of the week? Tune in to TG4 this Autumn to find out…
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lIMeRICK lOugh guR ANd
KNOCKAINey
The Tar Abhaile team spent time in Lough Gur and Knockainey
in Co. Limerick in June of this year.
Lough Gur XO welcomed home Bryan Lynch from Queensland
Australia whose grandfathers’ father, Denis Lynch emigrated to
Queensland in 1882. Having spent many years researching his
family history and following on from a previous trip to Ireland in
2006, which he describes himself as a trip where “I came away
empty handed”, the community give him and his wife a truly
warm welcome and brought him a whole lot closer than he
might have expected to his Irish roots.
Knockainey XO were delighted to welcome back Marsha
Thomas from Chicago, who decided to follow up a trip made
last year whereupon she was introduced to her oldest living
relation, Tommy Cooke. This time she brought her husband
Austin and two kids, Tom and Katie to introduce them to
Tommy and to the area that her grandmother’s parents, Brigid
Barry and James Cooke hailed from. Wishing to build up more
of a picture and understanding of both her Cooke and Barry
ancestors, Marsha, even with her genealogical experience was
truly stunned when the community revealed what they had
found out.

Filming of the Kelly family in Ballymacward

North Kerry Castleisland
The East Kerry Roots Festival and Brosnan Clan Gathering was
filmed as part of the Tar Abhaile series. Gayle Brosnan Watters
from Arizona visited the picturesque Aghadoe Graveyard
which overlooks the stunning Killarney lakes and mountains in
search of her Brosnan ancestors. She then visited old Dysert
graveyard near Castleisland where she found the grave of one
of her ancestors and met her distant cousin Ned Brosnan.

galway Ballymacward
The Kelly gathering in Ballymacward was also filmed as part
of the series. Mike and his family met with his new found
relatives, Tom, Sean and Mary (cousins) and welcomed them
back. They were shown around the parish, the old homestead
and the graveyards where their ancestors are buried. He also
got an opportunity to see a Blacksmith in action. His ancestors
were Coopers / Blacksmiths and local blacksmith Tom Dooley,
from Kilconnell gave a demonstration for the family.
In the coming weeks, Red Pepper Productions will also be
filming in Tulla, Kilrush, Castleisland, Eyrecourt, and our very
own Ireland XO Chairperson’s Feerick reunion in Mayo.
Pre-production planning of the Feerick gathering in Mayo

North Kerry listowel
In April North Kerry Reaching Out welcomed the Red Pepper
crew. Julie Evans from Sydney Australia comes back to
Listowel from where here great great grandmother, Bridget
Ryan left the Workhouse in 1849 travelling on the Earl Grey
Scheme to Australia. However, spending time with the
local community and with the help of local knowledge, she
discovers that all is not quite as it might seem to have been.
Julie commented during the filming “I feel a responsibility; I
feel a real connection with her now. I don’t want her ever to
be forgotten. I think what she did was amazing, what all those
girls did was absolutely amazing. To agree to get on a boat, to
go to somewhere they had never heard of, to the other side of
the world, on their own, with just a few of the other girls from
the workhouse, I find that extraordinarily brave”.

Musicians filmed at the Castleisland reunion
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education & training
A key part of the Ireland XO Program is the rollout of training and education projects.
A number of such important events took place during July.

Barbara Bingham, Genealogy Trainer with Laois Ireland XO participants Kathleen
Flynn,Marie Gleeson & Kathleen Culleton (seated)

In the Boys Dormitory at the Donaghmore Workhouse Museum by Kevin Byrne 2013

Reverse Genealogy
Training Laois
The first reverse genealogy project has
been successfully rolled out in County
Laois, culminating in a visit to the
Donaghmore Famine Workhouse near
Rathdowney.

Reviewing School 1938 Manuscripts at the
Donaghmore Workhouse Museum by Kevin Byrne 2013

Laois Partnership funded the classroom
and computer based training, as part of
the Ireland Reaching Out initiative. “It is
exciting to see what Laois has to offer
in terms of living heritage, history and
built heritage and to realise what we in
Laois can offer our diaspora when we
invite them home”, said Laois Partnership
Chairperson, Michael Bergin. “We
are delighted to work with the Ireland
Reaching Out team and with the heritage
and library sections in Laois County
Council to bring this worthwhile initiative
to Laois”, he concluded.
Noeleen Dunphy, from Durrow
Development Forum who participated
in the training programme, has already

started to trace descendants from
Durrow. “We were delighted to receive
the training from Laois Partnership. It
has enabled us to delve back into the
history of our town”, she said. “We have
started to trace the former residents
of each street and each house from
information available online, such as the
Irish Census records of 1901 and 1911
and the Ellis Island immigration records,
in combination with the invaluable local
knowledge we have received from local
people living in the town”.
The training included a site visit to the
Donaghmore Famine Workhouse Museum
in Donaghmore, near Rathdowney. The
museum site visit was led by Trevor
Stanley who also participated in the
training. “I learnt a lot from the training,
and enjoyed it immensely. I am hoping
that the training initiative will increase
visitors to the area, and to our famine
museum”, he said.
Genealogist trainer,John Liston,
presented the group with ‘Famine
Stories’ from the 1938 Essays of The
Irish Folklore Commission, which
illustrated the harsh realities of life during
the Irish famine.
The Ireland Reaching Out initiative
continued in Laois with training in
archaeological and built heritage during
April and May in Durrow. Bio-Diversity
Training took place throughout the
County between May and July. Due to the
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success of the first training,
Laois Partnership has agreed to roll-out
a second set of training programmes
on Reverse Genealogy; Archaeological
& Built Heritage, which will be held in
Mountmellick next Autumn. Furthermore,
as part of the Laois Ireland XO initiative,
an historic graves project will commence
in August and will continue through to
October in graveyards throughout County
Laois.
Please contact Liz Kennedy-Burke,
Ireland Reaching Out Animator on
087-6381675 for further details.
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Famine Pots
In 2011 an old famine-pot, broken in pieces, was found in Donegal. It
was welded, restored and mounted outside Leghowney Community
Hall. Such was the interest shown by American tourists that it was
decided to do some research on the whole Famine-pot/Soup–kitchen
aspect of the famine. It was found that because of bigotry, pride,
misguided patriotism and inherited false information, this aspect of
the potato failure was almost air-brushed from our history.
In conjunction with An Lar TV a short documentary is now being
made on the subject. It will be broadcast on An Lar TV which is
reaching the Irish Diaspora in more than 120 countries around the
world. It will also be advertised on www.irishfaminepots.com.
Anyone with further information on the Quaker operated
soup kitchens during the famine period is asked to contact
irishfaminepots@gmail.com

Aughrim Military History Summer School Committee Members

The AughRIM MIlITARy hISTORy SuMMeR SChOOl
The Aughrim Military History Summer School which ran from Friday 12 July to Sunday 14 July at the Aughrim Interpretive Centre
was a great success. The event was organised by the Aughrim Remembered Committe and Galway County Council. Project
committee members included Mary Mc Loughlin, Joe Kelly, Valerie Seal, Marie Mannion, Helen Mannion, Marion Kelly and Dr.
Padraig Lenihan. The aim of the School was to further the historical acknowledge and inform the public about one of Ireland’s
momentous events; the Battle of Aughrim 1691.
At this year’s event, an impressive line-up of speakers was arranged over the three days. Captain Joe Kelly (retired), opened
proceedings on Friday 12th July with a talk on Colonel Charles O’Kelly in Aughrim’s Interpretative Centre. An art exhibition by Seán
Ó’Brógáin was then held on Saturday in Aughrim Interpretative Centre and an all weekend military bivouac including Jacobite and
Galloglas (Gail oglach, foreign warrior) mercenaries was on view thanks to Dave Swift of Claíomh. Featured on Sunday was an
open session with the representatives from Ireland Reaching Out, Galway Family History Society West, East Galway Family History
Society and Western Family History Association.
The Aughrim Military History Summer School, was dedicated to Colonel Charles O’Kelly, who played a major role in the ‘War of the
two Kings / Cogadh ná dá Rí’ and the battle of Aughrim at the grand age of 70 years. A historian and soldier he wrote the book
‘Macarie Excidium - The Destruction of Cyprus’. Aughrim holds a special place with many of the Irish Clan’s, as a battle where
whole families stood to defend their rights.
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Friends of Irish Research Members with Ireland XO founder Michael Feerick

Friends of Irish
Research

Bernie Couming: Bernard J. Couming is a former office holder
and President (two terms), of both The Irish Ancestral Research
Association (TIARA), and of the Massachusetts Genealogical
Council (MGC), as well as principal of Kinlink Genealogy
Services of Stoughton, MA.

Friends of Irish Research is a collection of friends with a desire
to utilise their experience and skills to promote the sharing
of genealogical knowledge and assist others in their family
research. They have recently partnered with Ireland XO as one
of their primary goals is helping Irish people connect with their
ancestors.
The Friends of Irish Research service is free. At a practical
level they have a number of aids that can help people with
their research. They help with access to the latest Irish and
genealogical resources online and offer seminars on developing
genealogical research skills. The Friends also take on projects to
help build new resources of genealogical interest.
To sustain the project the Friends do accept monetary donations
and also donations of historical books and artefacts. Their library
is currently home to 5,000 digital books and they are currently
in the process of building a searchable database of all the grave
markers in the Old St. Mary’s Cemetery in Canton, MA.
Mike Feerick, Founder and Chairman of Ireland Reaching Out
met on June 8th with the Friends of Irish Research in Boston.
As a result the Friends of Irish Research will assist Ireland XO
making connections with various organisations throughout MA.
Friends of Irish Research members include:
David Barrett: Dave Barrett is one of the founding members of
Friends of Irish Research. He is also a Lifetime member of the
Irish Cultural Centre of New England and was the Director of the
ICCNE Library from the time the ICCNE opened its doors until
his resignation in November, 2012.
Richard Reid: Richard Reid is one of the founding members of
Friends of Irish. As each of the other Friends, he served as a
volunteer on the ICCNE Library Committee.

Kathleen Shannon: Kathleen Shannon has been doing family
research since 2005 when she was preparing for a family
reunion that she was organising. Kathleen has researched
her family in the United States, Canada and Ireland. In 2012
Kathleen made her first trip to Ireland and met cousins in Co.
Cork, Galway, Limerick and Co Kerry. Co. Kerry is rich in her
family history and Kathleen had the pleasure of being given a
tour of the old family farmland and the family gravesites.
Robert Murphy: In June of 2010 Robert became a dual citizen
when he was granted his Irish citizenship. Robert has been
active in community groups including: Member Easton Lions
Club, Member Farm Bureau, Director ICC, Member ICC, and life
member of Friends of Innishannon (West Cork).
Judith Barrett: Judy Barrett has had a life-long interest in family
history and has been conducting genealogical research since
1991 with a focus on US and Irish research. She is a member of
several family history organizations including the Irish Ancestral
Research Association (TIARA) from 1993 to present. Ms Barrett
served as the President of TIARA from 1999-2002.
Joseph Petrie: Joseph F. Petrie, a member of the Association of
Professional Genealogists, has been researching his Nova Scotia
and Newfoundland roots for over 30 years. Joe’s passion is his
genealogy volunteering hobby. He regularly hosts seminars in
local libraries on genealogical research. Currently, Joe is working
on and publishing Links to free genealogy web sites.
Friends of Irish Research have recently launched a
new website www.friendsofirishresearch.org with new
resources added each week. To make an appointment for
assistance in your family research, simply send an email to
friendsofirishresearch@gmail.com.
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A number of key events took place over the past month with many more
planned for the coming weeks.

SR. De LOuRDeS FAHy
On the 6th of August Ireland XO, together with members of the
Gort community, celebrated the tireless work of Sr. Mary De
Lourdes Fahy, RSM, on behalf of her local community. Mary de
Lourdes Fahy, R.S.M. is a member of the Mercy order and lives
in the Convent in Gort. Sister Mary, who is a graduate of UCG,
is well-known as a local historian and also as a teacher. Among
her publications are Education in the Diocese of Kilmacduagh
in the Nineteenth Century (1972) based on her M.A. thesis;
Kiltartan: Many Leaves One Root (2004), a detailed history of
her native Parish of Kiltartan; and Near Quiet Waters (2007),
which is a history of the Mercy Nuns in Gort and of their branch
houses in Clare and California.
Throughout her life Sr De Lourdes Fahy worked as teacher and
in her later years has been a great community ambassador. She
has worked tirelessly to support Ireland Reaching Out and the
Ireland XO team was delighted to honour her commitment to
the programme.

Rory O Shaughnessy, Rena Fahy, Marie Mannion, Dennis Corry, Rena McAllen,
Henry Healy, Galway County Mayor Liam Carroll, Bernard Kirk, Tom Fahy and John
Joe Conwell with Sr. De Lourdes Fahy.

Ned Kelly Festival
The three day Ned Kelly festival in Moyglass proved a huge
success with the rare sight of traffic jams in the village. Mary
Fleming, a direct descendant to Ned Kelly, cut the tape to
get proceedings under way on Friday evening. An information
presentation was provided on the records of Ned Kelly
including the registration of John “Red” Kelly’s last child Grace,
where he lists his home area as “Moyglass , Co. Tipperary,
Ireland”. A tour of the sites connected with John “Red” Kelly
was aso provided. A weekend of music and activities followed

National Archives
On Thursday the 12th of September Ireland Reaching Out will
be represented at the National Archives in Washington DC.
Chairman and Ireland Reaching Out founder Mike Feerick will
speak on the potential of reverse genealogy and how Ireland
XO has harnessed its power.
Home to the formative documents of the United States
and its government the National Archives has become a
national public treasure. The building also holds a wealth of
genealogical information including census and naturalization
records as well as ship passenger lists. Given our American
links Ireland Reaching Out is honoured to be represented in
such a historical building.

ensuring all those involved in running and performing at the
festival can feel very proud of their achievements.

Over 50s Show
The Senior Times Over 50’s Show will take place from the
1st—2nd September in the Salthill Hotel, Galway. Free tickets
are available for entry from the Senior Times. Similar events will
also take place later in the year in various locations nationwide.
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the ireland xo team
Are you interested in joining the Ireland Reaching Out team of volunteers but would like to know more about
what is involved? Two of our team provide an insight into what Ireland XO on the ground is all about.

Noreen Maher,
Parish liasion
When I signed up for the role of Parish Liaison I was unsure
of what it involved but was willing to use my knowledge of
genealogy sources and parish connections to reconnect
people from the parish whose ancestors had moved away.
In March 2013 I was contacted by our local parish historian
Bill Martin asking for my assistance with research for a lady
who had been in contact with him.
Ursula Dwyer Akey of New York State always knew she had
roots in Ballingarry from family anecdotes and it was her life’s

Noreen Maher

ambition to visit and reach out to family in the area. She had
briefly stopped in the village on a previous visit but was unable
to find anyone to help.

For me, as Parish Liaison, it was very rewarding to actually
see the outcome of my research and its effect on Ursula.

She decided that she would do advance research before her

It epitomised the essence of the Ireland Reaching Out

next trip. She initially contacted the owner of the local B&B

programme.

who directed her to Bill Martin and from there I got involved, to
provide proof of her family’s existence in the parish in time for

Before Ursula flew out from Dublin we met up and walked
around the city chatting like old friends. She and I have kept in

her trip. This finally happened in May this year.

touch since – on Facebook, of course!

I was initially involved in researching family births and
marriages, visiting the National Library parish registers,
searching Griffiths Valuation and visiting the Valuation Office,

The XO Parish liasion Team

in order to prove her origins in the parish. Bill did the ‘ground

If you are interested in seeing how Ireland XO could work in
your parish please contact the Ireland Reaching Out team.

work’ identifying the sites from the Griffiths Valuation maps,
and talking to local people who might know the family’s
Ursula’s great grandfather Michael Dwyer and his wife

Ireland XO are always looking for dynamic individuals with
a keen interest in their local community to join our volunteer
team.

Catherine Cormack had emigrated to the U.S. in the 1870’s.

As a Parish Liasion you would have responsibility for:

history.

Both of them came from the same area – The Commons

Creating and updating your parish profile on the
www.irelandxo.com website.

– which was a coalmining village. Catherine’s family had a
bakery which continued down the generations to as recent as

Encouraging a team of local volunteers to support the
program in your area.

the 1970’s.
By the time Ursula arrived in Ballingarry we had established
that while her direct Dwyer ancestors had died out, there were
still cousins in the area. The Cormack’s of the Bakery were
still living in the same place. Ursula arrived by train and was

Work with your team to actively trace your parishes
diaspora.
Reunite your parish diaspora through local events.

met by Bill Martin who drove her around the area, showing her
landmarks associated with her family. The night before she left
Ballingarry, a gathering of cousins was arranged in the local
pub – owned by one of her Dwyer cousins.
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Support is provided, from Ireland XO headquarters, to
any person interested in joining the team. For further
information please contact info@irelandxo.com
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Martine Brennan Volunteer
I have been spending a lot of time lately volunteering with Ireland Reaching Out
trying to track down elusive ancestors and find their home place.
I think those of us who live in Ireland really take for granted how easily we can
access information about our ancestors. We know where they were born and
where they lived. We know people who knew them.We can listen to stories
about them. We know where they are buried and can visit their graves. The
connections are strong and clear.

n, Volunteer

Martine Brenna

This is not so for the many who left Ireland to avoid starvation in the 1800’s.
They buried their thoughts of home at sea.They arrived in foreign countries,
many of them unable to speak the language. By an effort of will, they remade
themselves so that their children could enjoy as a right, what belonged only
to the privileged few in Ireland. Now their children and their children’s children
want to honour their efforts.And I do too.

Every time I help someone find their home place or even move one step
closer to finding their home place and their own people, my heart sings. I imagine the ancestors smiling
and celebrating with us. I imagine them breathing a long sigh of ‘home.’ There are some who do not feel called to make the journey,
but for those who do, it is an urge that cannot be ignored. The urge feels like something in your DNA which will not let you rest.
You yearn for the knowledge of where you come from, your Irish roots. You stay up late at night searching online for links back to
your home place. You forego little luxuries to save for years for that one trip home. You keep searching when the faint-hearted would
have given up long ago.
I remember this when I search for you. This makes me more determined each day to increase my skills.
This is why I carry a book with many different family trees in hopes that one day I might make a breakthrough just for you. I think all
of us volunteers feel the same. Our task is huge,but we will do all we can to help you home.
Martine’s Blog http://www.martinebrennan.com/my-small-granny-and-other-stories.html

1
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1:

Henry Healy and volunteers in action

2:

Paula Kennedy and Henry Healy,Ireland XO,
with local volunteers

3:

Ireland XO Genealogy training Durrow
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our headquarters
staff team
We continue to provide support from our Loughrea
Headquarters where you will find our team of staff
available to support you. They are:
Programme Manager: Susan O’Brien

Provides operational support to the Program.
Email: sobrien@irelandxo.com
Office Manager: Mary Shaughnessy

Provides finance and administrative support.
Email: mshaughnessy@irelandxo.com
Heritage Resource Manager: Cynthia O’Connor

Genealogy development & volunteer management.
Email: coconnor@irelandxo.com
Community Activation Leader: Henry Healy

Community engagement and support.
Email: hhealy@irelandxo.com
Communications Manager: Paula Kennedy

PR, event management and communications.
Email: pkennedy@irelandxo.com
In addition we have a number of important
associates in regional areas. They include:
Grace Fox, South East Cork.

Email: gfox@secad.ie
Amanda Slattery, Ballyhoura.

Email: aslattery@ballyhoura.org

Back Row (L-R) Rory O’Shaughnessy, John Joe Conwell, Henry Healy. Front Row
(L-R) Laura Phelan, Paula Kennedy, David McWilliams, Cynthia O’Connor and Mary
Shaughnessy

Partnerships
Ireland XO work in strong partnership with a number of
corporate, government and community groups. Without
many of these partners the work of Ireland XO would not be
possible. They include: Galway County Council, the Heritage
Council, the Department of Foreign Affairs, An Post,
Google, Diageo, the GAA, the Donegal Diaspora, Atlantic
Philanthropies, the Irish Local Development Network, the
Glasnevin Trust, the Gathering, the Arthur Guinness Fund,
Tourism Ireland, Shannon Development, the Western
Development Commission, Galway Rural Development,
LEADER Group, the Global Irish Network, Failte Ireland, and
the Association of Approved Tourist Guides.

Jacqui Doyle, Carlow.

Email: jdoyle@irelandxo.com

Our growing Team

Dolores O’Shea, Offaly.
Liz Kennedy Burke, Laois.

We have now over 398 Parish Liaisons in Ireland, and 2,000
volunteers in 1,000 parishes. We are currently seeking more
volunteer parish liasions and “Meet & Greeters”.

Email: lizkenn@gmail.com

New Parish Liaisons this month include:

Jim Wilson, Kilkenny.

Eileen McEnroe, Moone, Co. Kildare

Email: doshea@irelandxo.com

Email: info@mckenzie-wilson.co.uk
Bernadette Quinlan, Tipperary.

Gloria Binions – Templeshanbo, St Mary’s (Enniscorthy),
Killegney, Monart and Rossdroit, Co Wexford

Email: bquinlan@ntlp.ie

New international volunteers include:

Jim Conlon, Clare.

Mary Van Dyke, New Mexico, USA

Email: jconlon@clarecoco.ie

Lynda Leahy Stallwork, Georgia, USA
Anne Harvey, Brisbane, Australia

If you have an interest in volunteering
with us do contact the Ireland XO Team
at: newsletter@irelandxo.com

Mary Hatch Monks, Canada
Claudia Lewis,BC, Canada
Charles O hArt, Malaga, Spain
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